Abstract -This paper presents a study on a robust X2
1 Introduction system, a minimum damping ratio is also ensured when using the LMI-based design. The system consists of a 16-machinres, 5-area power network conLtrolled by a designed One of the principal concerns for the electric power system (chen sed)TCSC dev ungthre c reote (byadignc operators is damping inter-area oscillations [1] . The prob-srentrsis Eenive esis on temode l redt lem as bcom eve mor chllening,owig tothe ver surement signals. Extensive emphasis on the mnodel reductio ncmrasig bcomer evengmore challenguting,iesow the ever simplifies the system structure of the 138th order equivalent model representation of a large power network for a more transmission network [2] . Thus secure operation of power appropriate model-based control design, while the system systems necessitates the application of robust controllers to performance objective is tackled via the 2 minimisation appropriately damp these inter-area oscillations [3] . The most index The effectiveness of the design is illustrated via both commonly used to This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly damp inter-area oscillations at relatively small additional cost describes the basic notation used in the paper. The power [6] , [7] , [8] . The objective of the presented control design system model under consideration is depicted in Section exercise is to guaralntee adequate damping under plausible 3. Section 4 discusses on the model reductioln approach.
operating conlditions via the use of a Thyristor Conltrolkled PrelimLinaries onl control design as presenlted in Section 5, Series Capacitor (TCSC). It is worth noting that the complex while the control design procedure for the case study is nature of the interactions in the inter-area lmodes of the discussed inl Section 6. The obtainled results are presenlted system, make the control design task rather challenging.
in Section 7. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 8.
2 Notation is not significant as it settles within the specified limit of 12-15 s (the damping ratio is as poor as the other three The notation is fairly standard. The transfer matrix in terms modes, but the higher frequency of oscillation is resulting in of state-space data, for a continuous time, Linear Time an early settling in time). The TCSC controller (centralised) Invariant (LTI) state space system, is given in a packed form needs to provide supplementary damping control action to hy G(s)-F A B1 denotingG(s)=D+C(sI-A)B.We all critical inter-area modes of interest. The most effective L C D jsmeasurements for control were found to be the power-flow will make clear in the paper whether the system is proper or signals in the lines between buses #51-#45 (P51;45), #18-strictly proper. Moreover, the study utilises the generalised #16 (P18;16) and #13-#17 (P13,17) respectively [23] , based regulator configuration for standardising feedback arrange-on the results of the modal analysis. These are the lines which ments [18] and is briefly described here (refer to Fig.1 given by
Thus, by minimising the X' norm, we minimize the RMS value of the regulated variable z, see Fig. 1, [26 (Fig. 7) (showing The choice of weights usually depends upon the individual by definition the largest singular of the one output/three application, the experience of the designer and trial-and-input controller transfer function). Note that by choosing error, although references exist on possible systematic ways simple static weights low complexity is maintained and of choosing the weights and their limitation, for example see the effectiveness of using LMIs in enhancing the problem [22] . Moreover, the rohustness of LQ,G can he improved hy formnulLation is directly illustrated.
Loop TranLsfer Recovery (LTR) (the reader is referred to the
Tahle II lLists the closed loop damnping ratios for hoth preliterature for further details). However, for the purposes of and post-fault operating conditions using the reduced 7t1 this paper we wilkl follow a simple LQ2G control exercise. order controller (this was actually designed using the reduced The choice of the paralmeters for the current design is: Q = post-fault lmodel). The last four rows of the tahle represent, ClTC, R =1, Bw B (process noise via the controlled input), modes 1,2,3 and 4 respectively. The pole location constraint norm of a selected closed loop function (i.e. additional exogenous inputs considered in relation with the existing or in this configuration was set to at least a damping ratio of new regulated outputs). Emphasis could be placed on select-0.1, 0 = 2cos-1 (0.1), (for the design using the reduced order ing possible dynamic weights for the design or other pole model). It can be clearly seen that although the results have location regions (disks, horizontal strips, or combinations of substantially improved from the original 2 / LQG design, regions etc.). It should be noted that in the case of extra the damping of mode 2 for the pre-fault model marginally dynamic weights the order of the resultant controller will fails to meet the requirement of 0.1.
increase. The next step is to allow for more tolerance when merging Table IV presents the eigen-analysis results for the closedthe reduced order controller to the full order system structure. loop for different line outages scenaria. It is clearly seen that Thus, setting the pole location constraint to a minimum the controller maintains good robustness properties under all damping of 0.2, 0 = 2cos-1 (0.2), (for the design on the probable conditions, despite being designed on a reduced reduced order model) satisfies the damping requirements for order (nominal) post-fault model. The effectiveness of the all modes of interest (i.e. mode 1, 2 and 3) as seen from LMI solution is clearly evident. (A more detailed robustness Table III . The assessment is based on the full order models assessment in the frequency domain will be presented in the with the reduced order controller. final paper.) AlLthough it seems that by keep increasing the mninimnumn timne-period of 25sec to demnonstrate robust performnance of damping conlstraint results mLight further imLproved, inl reality the controllLer in the presence of nlonlinlearities inclusive of this will imLpose strict constraints on the solution using LMIs possible saturation for comLpleteness. Inter-area oscillations for the current applicationl of dampinlg imLprovelment. Usually are originated due to a three-phalse solid fazult close to it will give infeasible solutions or unstable controllers which bus #53 on one of the tie-lines connecting buses #53-#54. Fig. 8 shows the system dynamic response in terms of the 8 Conclusion relative angular separation of machine GI relative to G15, while Fig. 9 the same for machine G15 relative to G13. The paper presented a 3*2 LMI-based design for improving
The system "no control" denotes the absence of supple-the damping of power system inter-area oscillations of an mentary damping, while the primary control loop for the equivalent large power system (138th order) using a practical TCSC device continues to sustain the steady-state power-flow controller structure (7th order) via a TCSC FACTS device.
specifications. It is illustrated that the inter-area oscillations An extensive discussion on effective model reduction for the are successfully damped-out soon after lOsec with control power system model was presented. The design procedure enabled (10-15sec being the allowed range). Fig. 10 presents followed a simple LQG formulation (with the aim to avoid the TCSC controller response. Initially the response is quite additional complexity) within the X2 framework, and its oscillatory (however within the allowable limits for a TCSC extension via LMIs incorporating closed loop pole location device) due to the nature of the severe line-outage, while constraints. 
